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On SatuAday, MoAch 37, 7979, the. PA.o^&6.6tonaZ Ethics Planning Committee
iPEPCj, hosted a Con^eAence entitled: "Personal TntegAtty and PAo{^e&sloYWiJi
Li^e: The Socialization o^ the Student." It woA attended by neanly 100
people iAom eveAy poAt oi Case Westenn ReseAve UnlveAslty.
The PAo^esslonal Ethics Planning Committee ivas called togetJieA by Bob
CloAke In idle £aH
797S to explore possible diAections {^ok a U.C.M. minis
try with professional students at Case Western Reserve University. The Com
mittee consisted of eight students from a variety of professional schools,
Professor Robert Lowry of the Law School and Bob Cl^ke. We used Slssela Bok's
book, Lying, as a common focus and then planned the March 31st Conference.
We asked Professor Lowry, who moderated the Conference, to write an ar
ticle concerning the themes we were attempting to surface. His response is in
form of an open letter to Bob Clarke. You wiZl enjoy meeting him as he shares
from hXs heart the depth of what the Conference meant and can mean.
Dear Bob,
Although it is not my custom to piablish private letters for all
the world to see, something about our Conference on Personal Integri
ty and Professional Life bids me to resist the customary in this in
stance — as our rag-tag group did in planning the event itself, and
as you did in sending personal, written thank yous even to those of us
who helped to plan and execute the Conference. Changes in habit and
attitude do not normally occur with the happening of an event. And
yet:
All the indices agree: it went well, this one-day Conference on
the Socialization of the Professional Student. We, who were insiders,
nodded and smiled at each other; it was the beginning we had hoped
for. More importantly, those who came — almost 100 strong, from
Nursing, SASS, the Business School, Law, Medicine, Case Tech, Western
Reserve College, Library Science, the Campus Ministries — were unani
mous: it had some flaws, but it went well; it was a good beginning.
Why do you think it went well? My answer is too simple, but I
think essentially right. Those who came were full of good will. At
titude is everything. And too, those who performed were capable and
full of care. Atmosphere is everything else.
No one doubts the existence of the problem. Our keynoter, Ted
Mearns, said it best: in the technocratic society, skills and effi
ciencies — the important "means" — threaten to overwhelm purpose
ful "ends", even himianness itself. It surprised some, but not most,
to discover that this problem is not unique to one profession; in
deed, as one of the undergraduates put it, it is not unique to all
the professions: it is the central fact of our cultural life.
Recognizing the general problem, of course, was only our first
task. Remember how the Committee met at your home before Christmas
to think through how to plan a Conference that would invite the many
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Because of the length of our main article, we are
not including a program report in this issue.
Look for it in our June issue.
Our June issue will center on some of the issues
men are facing today. It will include some of
the trends which surfaced in the second annual
Men's Conference held the same day as the con
ference reported in this issue.
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Are you receiving our newsletter? ______yes ______no
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